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Silent friend, 

Or embarrassed one, now that the column, hoping to entice the feture leaks it mould 
have gotten anyway has beat the drums for ripping off the Treasury and the publie Mind. 

I have no Souse committee sources. But Ieon do some guessing. It  is not a mile 
that this diginformation was launched when it hears rumbles on the Mill Most 

So let me take a little time to suggest how you might get the story behinf the story. 
They probably will not identify the alleged source if and when you ask, unless you 

have already been told in confidence - not impossible because you could find a partial 
story persuasive. Tou plural, net personal. 

One of the clues is *not spoken to by any investigative agency.*  Another is the time. 
There are others. 

Ask it if was liarrY 'very, former Commissioner of Corrections for the State of Tenn. 
It Oar 447 no ask if thin witness came as a volunteer or was fed them by an twenty 

Ogee primer obligation is something like law-enforcement, perhaps the hemphis D.1 or 
the State D.A. or someone in or formerly in those Wiese. 

Was it Departed user's work, Vas it checked ia any 	to determine if the OM 
is within poesibility? 

ten *en est Avery -there are other similar possibilities bet be ems* Wet 	— 
son se' lamest as soon as Ray wee in his lonst04Y he tried to get 	to let him de a 

he else tmr to get Aar to let his get SW a new la it by wing 100117 and by Sew,ernund while he thmeei off his two-way radio. Within 4 esOlit of teaks did 
Warden 46ake Suesell CO. et the alternatives) not to let Ray a shoo lawyers 

caress 	mben thar creme to elit his to sign a legal paper? (True, and AO eines hes turned 
this6) hid he finally get fired (he'd probably daily over tate tat it ago): 
lejelete from the b.s. the oelumn went for 1 hews sees of the at in the me of the 

book I've been working on. This part is abundantly eeafimewei. with deeeemata I have, and 
it is petty 2iesnAims. 

May you do better in the coming year, which mesas 

best wishes, 


